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Abstract-We consider the Boltzmann equation describing the charge transport in semiconductor 
devices, including the scattering of electrons with acoustic and optical phonons. Taking into account 
that at a high electric field the scattering events are nearly elastic, we develop a formal expansion for 
the distribution function valid for general band structures. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The design of submicron devices requires physical aspects which are not included in the standard 
drift-diffusion model. A more detailed description of the physical processes may be obtained 
from solutions to the Boltzmann transport equation [l]. Such solutions are usually obtained by 
computationally expensive Monte Carlo techniques [2]. This has lead to two different kind of 
approximations: series of Legendre polynomials [3,4] and moment approximations [5]. 
In this paper, we introduce an asymptotic expansion for the electron distribution function. We 
first note that, as the electric field increases, typical values of the electron energy also increase. 
Since the energy exchanged through inelastic scatterings does not depend on the electric field, 
we may regard all scattering mechanisms as elastic, to first order approximation. The resulting 
approximation for the distribution function is similar to the one obtained by Gnudi e2 al. using 
Legendre expansions [6,7]. Note that the method can be easily applied to general band structures 
for Si as well as Ga-As. 
2. THE TRANSPORT MODEL 
We consider the Boltzmann transport equation for an electron gas in a semiconductor of con- 
centration far away from degeneracy: 
$+v.v,f-~ . Vkf = L(f), 
where f is the electron distribution function in momentum space k and physical space X, v = 
Vhf/h is the electron velocity and E the electric field. The scattering processes are described by 
L(f) = J f(k’)P(k’, k) d3k’ - J f(k)P(k, k’) &k’, (2) 
where P(k, k’) is the transition probability from state k to k’. For Si and at ambient temperature, 
the main scattering mechanisms are due to acoustic phonons and optical phonons, in which case 
Wk, k’) = P,,(k, k’) + J&,em(k, k’) + &,ob(k,k’), (3) 
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where 
Pac(kk’) = 4iz QfI -2 kB To 6{c(k’) - c(k)} = Co, 6{e(k’) - c(k)} 
s 
is the acoustical transition probability and 
(4 
P ’ op,em(k,k’) = 8n2eul (otK)2(N,, + l)+(k’) - c(k) + hw,,) = C,,,b{c(k’) - c(k) + tLwop}, 
OP 
(5) 
Pop,ab(k, k’) = Cope -hwop’LBT“6{c(k’) - c(k) _ hw,} (6) 
are the optical transition probabilities for emission and absorption, respectively. Here, hw,, is 
the optical phonon energy, Nap = (ehmop/kBTo- 1)-l the phonon occupation number at the lattice 
temperature To, DtK the optical deformation potential constant, v6 the average sound velocity, 
< the acoustic deformation potential and e the mass density. (For further details, see [l].) 
We introduce a change of variables from the momentum k to energy E and a solid angle Sz: 
d3k = N(E; il) di-2 dc, (78) 
N(E) = J N(e, Cl) da = J WdQ = J k3(c,C2) dR dS --= k.ii ]Vkc] -’ (2) * k ivkd 
and dS _ lc3k ‘> - =dR, (Wl) 
where I? is the unit vector normal to a surface of constant energy, dS is a surface differential, and 
N(c) is the density of states. In the case of Silicon, the transformation to energy and angular 
variables introduces six different distribution functions, corresponding to each of the equivalent 
valleys in the Brillouin zone. The inelastic scattering is then regarded as intervalley scattering 
coupling the distribution functions in the different valleys. For ease of presentation, we will 
consider a model with a single valley at the center of the Brillouin zone. 
Using energy and angular variables, the collision operator reads: 
Lf = Cat (/ f (e; fl) N(c; Q) da- N(c)f (6; a)) 
+ Gp f (c + tiw,; Q) N(e + liw,; Q) dS2 - e-h’“opiksTo N(c + hwp)f (E; fi) 
+ Cop 
( 
e -hwo,/ksTo 
J 
f (c - hwop; i-2) N(c - hw,; C?) da- N(c - fiwop)f (e; 0) 
(12) 
x O(e - fiwop), 
where O(E) is the Heaviside function. 
3. ANALYTICAL APPROXIMATION 
We split the collision operator, into an “elastic” part Le;, obtained by neglecting the exchanged 
energy fiw, in equation (12), and an “inelastic” part Li,,: 
L,,f = -!- -J- 
( J T(E) N(c) f(qi-2) N(c;Q) dR - f(r;S2) > = s, (13) 
& = N(c) (Cm +cope-hwopfkBT~ + cop) ,
Linf = Lf - L,,f. 
(14) 
(15) 
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For large electric fields and for parabolic bands, both the energy relaxation time 7w and mo- 
mentum relaxation time rP behave as (c)-@, where (c) is a typical electron energy. The energy 
gained by the electron between inelastic collisions T~(z))QE, must balance the energy loss due 
to optical scattering hw,. Since the velocity can be estimated from the momentum balance 
between elastic collisions: m(v) N rpqE, it may be seen that (6) grows like Ea. Thus, for incress- 
ing electric field: the ratio between the electric field term and the elastic part of the collision 
operator in the Boltzmann equation decreases as E-’ while the ratio between the inelastic and 
elastic parts of the collision operator decreases as E- 2. This suggest the following scaling: 
aaf qE z+V*v,f -j;-'Vkf = 5 1 Lelf + &If, 
where the time scale has been chosen from Li,,. 
We seek a solution of the form f = f. + c5fi + b2fi . . . , to obtain: 
0; 0 
00) 
O(6) 
Lerfo = 0, 
v * Vxfo - $%Vkfo = 
[fll - fl 
r(c) ’ 
$+v.v,fi - ;E.Vkfi = 
Lf21 - f2 
T(6) -t Linfo. 
(16) 
Equation (17) implies that f. does not depend on the angular variable R. The solvability con- 
ditions for fl in equation (18) is that the angular averages of v and of vkfo are zero. This 
conditions is satisfied since surfaces of constant energy are closed. Substituting fl into (19) we 
obtain: 
$& - T(V * v,) (V . v,fo - ; E * &fo) + +E * vk) (V * v,fo - ; E * vkfo) 
Since, 
where 
+ gq(E-‘) (v-v,f, - +vkfo) 
+ v * Vx[fll - ; E . Vk[fl] = [fzj(;jf2 + Linfo. 
neither f. nor [fl] depend on a: vkfo = hdf,/& and Vk[fl] = hva[fl]/&, we obtain 
afo a2fo ---- a2fo afo aEj 
dt dXidXj 
vivj + 2TqvivjEj axid + rqFvivj% 
+ rq!&E.m:' _ Tq2dfo z EiEjmGl - 74 
2 a2fo a7 afo 
axi 3 aj 
F VivjEiEj + x 4% Ejviuj (21) 
EiEjvivj + ViF - ViqEiF = Y,” + Li,fo, ’ 
+, 
(22) 
and implied summation of repeated indices is assumed. The solvability condition for fi is obtained 
by multiplying (21) by N(c, 52) and integrating over R, leading to: 
afo 
--7- at ( &-q&g) {[vivjl (&-qEj$ fo} =Linfo* (23) 
Here, we use the fact that N(t.)[mij’] = d(iV(c)[vivj])/dE. This equation is similar to the result 
obtained by Gnudi et al. based on a Legendre expansions formalism obtained for spherically 
symmetric and non-parabolic band structures [6,7]. (Note a small difference in the collision 
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rate.) Equation (23) also describes the distribution function when the general band structure of 
Silicon is considered. In this case, the averages appearing in (23) [QV~] are computed over all 
valleys. From the cubic symmetry of the band structure, it follows that [Vivj] = [uii,,]Sij, to 
obtain: 
The relation of this equation to the drift-diffusion equations is found by multiplying equation 
(24) by N(E) and by integrating over c to obtain 
ap 
at - V(VDp + WE) = 0, (25) 
p(m) = J fo(x, mw) k p(xjt)D = 
J 
[V&]Tfo(x> c>t)N(‘) ” 
and PCx, t)P = -!7 
J 
[&aglT 
dfo(x,c,t) 
a6 N(E) df> 
(2627) 
where p is the density, D is the diffusion constant and p is the mobility. Note that when 
fo(c) - exp(-c/kBT,), equation (25) is the drift diffusion model including the Einstein relation: 
D = kBT&/q. 
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